Expansion, Growth, Facilities

- Olympic facilities
  - Building Olympic training site- Tahoe World 1976
  - “Blythe Arena Collapses” – no newspaper name 1983, 2 copies
  - Squaw Valley training center shutting down- no newspaper name 1980
  - “Blythe Arena Plan Envisions Olympic Sports Capital” – Tahoe World 1977, 2 copies
  - Washington Capitals hockey team practices at Blythe- Tahoe World 1977
  - Study underway into Blythe Arena’s needs – no newspaper name 1977
  - Boxing competition at Blythe Arena- Sierra Sun 1980
  - “Battleground”: Debate over Olympic Museum’s location and logistics- On the Spot News 2013

- Chairlifts
  - “Squaw Valley Memories”: Installing 1st chairlift at Squaw and growth of rope-tows in 1949-50s
  - “Cushing Has a Grand Design…” Plans for new chairlifts, becoming a destination resort- no newspaper name or date
  - Squaw’s Gondola Builder: attached to above article
  - “1.5 Million Lift Improvement, Expansion at Squaw”- Tahoe World 1979
  - “Squaw Valley Improving…”: Improvements/ problems during reign of Alex Cushing- SP Sunday Examiner and Chronicle 1981
  - Country Revokes Ski Lift Permit” on Solitude lift- Tahoe World 1977
  - “Helicopter Implantation of Towers” Photo –Tahoe World 1974
  - “Top of the World Radio Installations”- Tahoe World 1977
  - “Squaw Valley Upgrades, Builds New Lifts”- Sierra Sun Bonanza 1974
  - “Pete Heuga retirement” from 25 years of lift operating Photo- Tahoe World 1974

- Squaw Village and Restaurants
  - “Resort Seeks to Find New Gold”: Debate over growing Olympic village- Sacramento Bee 2013
  - Growth of fire protection in Squaw Valley amid Olympics- Sierra Sun 1976
  - “Resort in transition, Cushing plans Grandiose Future”- SF Examiner 1983
  - Squaw Valley 1947/1977 before & after Photo- No newspaper name or date
  - “Beautiful Squaw Valley Park”: Highlights of Squaw Valley St. Park, Alpine Meadows, ski jumping, Blythe Arena- Lake Tahoe Pictorial 1960s, 2 copies
  - “Welcome Radio Church of God”: Highlights of Olympic Village, summer activities, winter wonderland, Blythe Arena, Squaw Valley Lodge, Squaw Valley Inn, and North Lake Tahoe/ Donner Summit area- Lake Tahoe Pictorial 1960s
  - Squaw Valley up for Sale Again”: Mainline Properties selling its hotels and restaurants in the valley to a new corporation- Sierra Sun 1974
  - “$250 million Resort set at Squaw”- Reno Gazette Journal 1996
  - Launching Bear Pen and Red Raddish restaurants in the valley Photo- Sierra Sun 1969
  - “Squaw Valley Development Plans Unveiled”- Development plans for $250 million village- Sierra Sun 1996
  - “Economic, Environmental Impacts of Squaw Plan Discussed”- Sierra Sun 1996, attached to article above
Eulogies, Biographies, Interviews

- Vi White- Guy Coates letter: Discusses Guy’s Sierra Sun writing, Vi compiling articles written by Carson White about 1960&1964 Olympics and 1962 FIS World Championship, reflecting on Truckee’s old skiers
- Remembering Carson White: Carson White eulogy, written by Oakland Ski Club
- Vi and Carson Whites’ 2001 Christmas letter
- Carson White tribute- Skiing Heritage 200, attached to Christmas letter above
- Carson White bio written during his retirement- Auburn Journal 1998
- “Squaw Valley matriarch…”: Sandy Poulsen obituary- Sierra Sun 2007
- “Sandy Poulsen: First Lady of Squaw Valley”: Obituary- Sierra Sun 2007
- Squaw Valley’s Alex Cushing” interview- Fibre magazine 1972
- “Squaw Valley’s Aron Tomaroff”- no newspaper name 1980
- “Meet Judy Allen, Ski Widow”- No newspaper name 1968
- “Poulsen family 1960” Photo- Sierra Sun no year listed
- “Howard Head at Squaw Valley” Photo- no name or date
- “Squaw Celebration” Photo Poulsen cutting cake at barbeque- Tahoe World 1974
- Squaw Valley Sporting Club annual potluck Photo- Tahoe World 1974
- “Wayne Poulsen Honored for Many” Years Contributed to Skiing”- Nevada State Journal 1975

Ski Competitions, North Lake Tahoe in general

- Squaw Valley enters Team in Bee Ski Race”- either McClatchy or Sac bee paper, 1955
- “Squaw Ski Program Grows”- Sierra Sun Bonanza 1975
- “Peak at Squaw named after Wayne Poulsen”- Sierra Sun 2005
- “Beautiful Squaw Valley Park”: North Shore casinos have talent, Donner Lake Regatta, Emerald Bay, Lake Tahoe beaches and waterskiing, Lake Tahoe Regatta-Lake Tahoe Pictorial early 1960s

Elsewhere in other files:
- Truckee High School and North Lake Tahoe High School Cross Country Ski teams- 1978 (Attached to “A Historic Look at Squaw Valley” in Misc. folder)
- Poulsen family 1960- Photo located in “Eulogies, bios interviews” folder)
- “Sheriff’s Department catches Burglers”- (attached to “Citizens of the World: Wayne Poulsen” in Misc. folder)
- Cal-Neva lodge sold 1955- (attached to “Skier Killed in Avalanche” in “1978 Tram Crash folder”)

1978 Tram Crash & Other Accidents

- “2-year-old tragedy haunts some lives”: Effects of Tram accidents on survivor- Sierra Sun 1980
- “Key Question in Tram Probe is the Wind” - San Francisco Chronicle 1978
- “A Look at Ski Lift Safety” - CA Living Magazine 1978
- “Squaw Tram Probe Points to ‘Freak’ Wind”: Wind and physics of tram crash - San Francisco Chronicle 1978
- “Squaw Valley Tram Tragedy- Survivors Describe the Terror”: Survivor testimonies - San Francisco Chronicle 1978
- “Squaw Valley Tram Investigators Baffled”: Investigating cause of accident, rescue operation - Tahoe World 1978
- “Squaw valley tram mishap still mystery” - Sierra Sun Bonanza 1978
- “Squaw could ‘scrap’ tramway” - Sierra Sun Bonanza 1978
- “Daring Rescue at Squaw Valley” - No newspaper name 1978
- Squaw Valley Tram Tragedy” - San Francisco Daily Examiner & Chronicle 1978
- “Tram Deaths Probed” - Sierra Sun Bonanza 1978
- Skier tells How Avalanche Killed Pal in Squaw Valley - McClatchy Newspaper Service 1955
- “Past Squaw Accidents” - Sierra Sun Bonanza 1978, attached to “tram Deaths Probed” above

**Misc: Early History and Mining; Winter ads, Catalogues, Dogs**

- “Squaw Valley’s mining boom lasted one season”: early mining in the valley 1860s- no newspaper name 1974
- “Squaw Valley Picturesque Sierra Splendor”: General history including natives settling, early American settlement, mining, and ranching, skiing beginnings, growth and Olympics - Sierra Sun 1969, 2 copies
- Fundraiser for Squawdogs - Sierra Sun 2013
- “It’s time, Native Americans say, for an end to ‘squaw’ names”: Squaw name offending native groups in Maine, not related to Squaw Valley at all - Seattle Times 2000, 3 copies
- “Happy Holidays from Squaw Valley USA” ad - Tahoe This Week 1999
- “Where Sewer Workers Tread…”: Archeologists frond projectile points along Squaw Valley sewer line - Tahoe World 1976
- North Lake Tahoe Historical Society planning fundraiser Photo - Tahoe World 1974
- “Semanticist-Authoress to Speak at Squaw Valley Tomorrow” - Tahoe World 1974 (attached to photo above)
- Squaw Valley USA Winter Preview flyer, 1978
- Squaw Valley USA Winter 1978-79 catalogue: listed as Misc. because it contains elements of expansion, interviews, North Tahoe happenings and business, racing, details of tram accident, etc
- “Squaw valley Squelches Secret to Silver Strike” - Sierra Stories 2005
- “So We’re Told”: Tahoe’s name, as well as unsuccessful miners who settled the area late 1800s- no newspaper name, no date